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FIRST GRADE
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Summer Pacl<et Due: August 19, 2019

AcadeMir Charter School West
"Expect Excellence"
To:

Parent/Guardian(s)

From: Ms. Bernal, Principal
Re:

Mandato1y Summer Packet 2019

Between the end of one school year and the start of the next, every student risks summer learning
loss. That is why AcadeMir Cha1ter School West is committed to promote learning over the
summer break. We believe in the importance of reading to strengthen fluency, vocabulary,
phonics, and comprehension throughout the summer, as well as reinforcing concepts learned in
math and science. Therefore, Summer Assignments are once again upon us.
For the 2019-2020 school year, it is mandatory that all students:
• Read the Required Summer Reading book for his/her entering grade level
• Complete the book report for book assigned with parent/guardian assistance as needed
• Complete the entire Summer Booklet as they will be collected the first week of school.
Failure to complete these assignments will result in the student receiving zeros.
Have a great summer!
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Required Summer Reading 2019-2020
Frog and Toad Are Friends
By: Arnold Lobel
It's April, and Frog is looking forward to a whole year of
happy times with his best friend, Toad. If only Toad would
agree to wake up from his long winter nap! In the first of
five short stories, clever Frog finds a way to rouse his sleepy
friend. And as children will soon see, theirs is a marvelous
friendship. When Frog doesn't feel well, Toad tries to tell him
a story. When Toad loses a button, Frog helps him look for it.
When Toad goes swimming in his funny bathing suit, Frog
tries not to laugh, and when Toad is sad because he never gets
any mail, Frog knows just what to do.

Frog and Toad Are Friends
by Arnold Lobel

Chapter 1: Spring
1. Why does Frog want Toad to get up?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
2. How many months from the calendar did Frog tear off, and why does he tear these
pages away?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
3. How do you know the trick worked?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Chapter 2: The Story
1. What is the setting of the story?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
2. Why did Toad decide to stand on his head?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

3. What can you do to help a friend feel better?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Chapter 3: A Lost Button
1. What does Toad’s button look like? Describe it.
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
2. On page 37, what did Toad do that shows you he is feeling angry?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
3. How did Frog feel when he received the gift from Toad?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Chapter 4: A Swim
1. Why do they tell the turtle to go away?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
2. Why do all the animals gather on the riverbank?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

3. How did they react when Toad came out of the water?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Chapter 5: The Letter
1. Why does waiting for the mail make Toad unhappy?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
2. Was the snail a good choice to deliver the mail? Why or why not?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________
3. What is a way that Frog and Toad show they are good friends to each other?
______________________________________________________________
______________________________________________________________

Name:

Time

Rhy

To

me!

Read each of the words in the box. Match each of the words in the box
to the word it rhymes with below,

jump

boy

duck

boat

box

bee

king

hand

1. wish

6. sock

2. sand

7. goat

3. ring

8. truck

4. three

9. toy

5. fox

10. stump

rock
fish

Picture Clues
Name:

Date:

Use the illustrations to describe what is happening in each
picture. Color in the bubble next to the correct answer.

The boy is running.

The kids are swimming.

The boy is swinging.

The kids are sliding.

The boy is crying.

The kids are biking.

The girl is building.

The kids are dancing.

The girl is running.

The kids are driving.

The girl is dancing.

The kids are sleeping.

My Dog

My Dog
by ReadWorks

Photo Credit: Liz West

I have a dog. Her name is Misty. She loves to play ball.
I throw the ball to Misty. She uses her teeth to pick it up.
Then she runs to me. She drops the ball at my feet.
If Misty hears a noise, she stops. She raises her ears and listens.
Misty barks if she sees another dog. She barks loudly to protect
me.
After we play ball, we go inside. Misty runs to her bowl and drinks
water. I give her some dog food to eat. Then Misty takes a nap.
Being a dog can be hard work!

ReadWorks.org · © 2013 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

My Dog - Comprehension Questions

Name: ___________________________________ Date: _______________

1. Who is Misty?
A. a first grader
B. a dog
C. a mom

2. What does Misty do at the beginning of this story?
A. eats dog food
B. takes a nap
C. plays ball

3. Misty does not want other dogs to bother or come near
her owner. What part of the passage shows us that this is
true?
A. "If Misty hears a noise, she stops. She raises her ears
and listens."
B. "Misty barks if she sees another dog. She barks loudly
to protect me."
C. "Misty runs to her bowl and drinks water. I give her
some food to eat."

ReadWorks.org · © 2019 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

My Dog - Comprehension Questions

4. What is "My Dog" mainly about?
A. how Misty protects her owner from other dogs
B. how to play catch with your dog
C. the things that Misty the dog does

5. What does Misty do that helps her listen if she hears a
noise?

6. What did you learn from "My Dog"?

ReadWorks.org · © 2019 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

My Dog - Comprehension Questions

7. Class Discussion Question: Explain why Misty might
be tired at the end of the passage.

8. Draw a picture of Misty doing an activity from the
passage.

ReadWorks.org · © 2019 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

Maria Makes a Snake

Maria Makes a Snake
by ReadWorks

Marco and Maria are camping in the yard. They have their
flashlights and some snacks. Marco swings his flashlight around in
the tent. Hoot! Hoot! He makes scary noises. Maria is not scared.
She remembers what she learned in school about shadows. A solid
object in front of light makes a shadow. She shines her flashlight on
the side of the tent. She puts her hand in front of the light. She
twists her hand around.
"Look, a snake!" Maria says.
Marco jumps. Then he sees that it is only a shadow. They laugh
and laugh together.

ReadWorks.org · © 2013 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

Maria Makes a Snake - Comprehension Questions

Name: ___________________________________ Date: _______________

1. What are Marco and Maria doing?
A. reading a scary book
B. hiking in the woods
C. camping in the yard

2. What time of day is it most likely in the story?
A. morning
B. night
C. afternoon

3. Marco swings his flashlight around in the tent and
makes scare noises. What is Marco most likely trying to
do?
A. Marco is trying to scare Maria.
B. Marco is not trying to scare Maria.
C. Marco is trying to leave the tent.

4. What is "Maria Makes a Snake" mostly about?
A. the best places to go camping
B. how to scare your friends
C. Maria and Marco's camping night
ReadWorks.org · © 2019 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

Maria Makes a Snake - Comprehension Questions

5. What did Maria use to make a shadow that looked like a
snake?

6. What did you learn from "Maria Makes a Snake"?

ReadWorks.org · © 2019 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

Maria Makes a Snake - Comprehension Questions

7. Class Discussion Question: Why did Marco jump
when Maria said "Look, a snake!"?

8. Draw a picture of Maria scaring Marco with her snake
shadow.

ReadWorks.org · © 2019 ReadWorks®, Inc. All rights reserved.

Mathematics Grade 1

Parents please find and read the directions for each question at the bottom of each page.
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DIRECTIONS 5. Count the stars. How many more stars are needed to make
I O? Mark beside the number. 6. What number is being added to the set?
Mark beside the number. 7. Point to the numbers as you count. Mark beside
the number that completes the counting order. 8. Count the baseballs. Mark
beside the number that shows how many.
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DIRECTIONS 9. Count the cubes. Mark beside the number that shows how
many. I 0. Mark beside the number that is greater than the number at the beginning
of the row. I I. Mark beside the number that is less than the number at the beginning
of the row. 12. Mark beside the addition sentence that shows the number pair that
matches the picture.
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DIRECTIONS 13. Which tree is taller? Mark below the picture. 11.f. Mark
below the object that is lighter than a book. 15. Mark under the set that shows
that the gray cube tower is shorter than the white cube tower. 16. Mark below
the set that shows that the gray pencil is shorter than the white pencil.
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DIRECTIONS 17. How many sides does a square have? Mark beside the
number. 18. Mark under the shape that does not belong. 19. Mark under
the size shape that does not belong. 20. Mark beside the number that shows
how many corners or vertices the triangle has.
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DIRECTIONS 21. Mark beside the number that shows how many corners or
vertices the hexagon has. 22. Mark under the set that shows a cube beside a
cylinder. 23. Mark below the triangle. 24. Mark beside the shape that is the
same shape as the drum.
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Plants, animals, and people are living things.

Living things need food, water, and air to grow
and change. Living things can reproduce, or
make other living things like themselves.
Rocks, water, and bridges are nonliving things.

Nonliving things do not need food, water, and
air. They cannot reproduce.

FIRST GRADE
SUMMER

The problem: You are an engineer working for ABC Boating
Company. The company needs a boat designed for their new
project. They have assigned several teams to try and design the
best boat that can move when blown on using a straw. As a
member of one of these teams it is your job to use the
engineering design process to come up with the best design for
your boat.

Your Goal: Using only the materials listed, build a boat that will
move across a sink of water when blown on using a straw.

Materials: Aluminum foil, Straws, Masking tape (10 inches),
toothpicks, popsicle sticks, and plastic cups.

STEM Engineering process

1 Ask

2 EXPLORE
what are some ways
to solve this problem?

What is the problem
I need to solve??

I need to design a
prototype...

3 MODEL
WHAT ARE YOU GOING TO DO TO
SOLVE THE PROBLEM? DRAW A
PICTURE OF YOUR FINAL DESIGN.

5 EVALUATE
DID YOUR MODEL SOLVE THE PROBLEM?

4 create
Let's build it!!!

6 EXPLAIN
What can we do to make
it better?

SUMMER STEM CHALLENGE
ASK

What is the problem?

Model
Draw a picture of your final
design.

Explore
How can you try to solve the
problem?

Did your model solve the problem?

EVALUATE
EXPLAIN

How would you change your design? How would these changes
improve your design?

Summer
STEM Challenge
Picture of your design

Did your model solve the problem?
______________________________________________________________________________

AcadeMir Charter School West
14880 SW 26 ST Miami, FL 33185
305-485-qq 11

www.academircharterschoolwest.com

Search for:
academir_ti gers

remind@)

Text @acswt
To: 81010

Receive announcements, reminders, and updates
right to your phone!

Important Dates:
August 14 th :

2nd_5th Grade Back to School Night 4 p.m.

August 15 th:

K-1 51 Grade Back to School Night 4 p.m.
th
August 19 :

First Doy of School!

